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Veeam Cloud Connect                                              
Managed by Deft
Avoid the risk of catastrophic data loss in case of a site disaster through hosted backup repositories with Veeam Cloud 

Connect. It’s the easy, efficient way to get backups offsite to Deft.

Each Deft Veeam Cloud Connect Serviceis built and managed via our proven processes, delivering tangible value:

Instant Support
Talk, email, video or Slack with a person, not a phone tree.

The Best Targets
High-availability, high-performance, production-quality 

targets with premium connectivity to meet your SLAs.

Easy Integration
Each application is unique so you can set RPOs per app. 

100% Uptime SLAs
100% network availability SLA and 15 minute support 

response times from our Service Desk.

How It Works

RTO and RPO Requirements
Recovery time objectives (RTOs) and recovery point 

objectives (RPOs) vary significantly from service to 

service. Your require- ments may be as simple as point-

ing to a high-performance, high-availability target for an 

existing Veeam deployment, or as complex as multi-site 

backups with reserved compute instances to spin up if 

needed.

About Deft
Deft offers managed cloud services, cloud consulting, 

cloud-native software development, business continuity 

solutions and managed data center services.  We work 

with companies, large and small, that see IT as their 

critical success factor. We are a SOC 2 audited company, 

PCI-DSS compliant and a proud, 8-time Inc. 5000 Honoree.
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At the end of the day, 
choosing Deft for a Veeam 

Cloud Connect target means 
that you can focus on your 

business and leave the rest to 
us. We’ll be here for you every 

step of the way.
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What To Expect

Pricing
Pricing starts at $75/TB/mo. Complete this form or email sales@servercentral.com to get started.

Request an estimate. We’ll send you a quote with a 
service agreement for you to sign.

Back up your data.

The more information you provide,  the more  

accurate the estimate.

All data and VMs are stored on ServerCentral’s 

high-availability, high-performance target.

Configure Veeam Availability Suite.

Data can be restored, in whole or in part, as 
needed.

Select ServerCentral as your service provider target.

You can count on our recovery experts 24/7/365 

for immediate help.
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